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The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Memphis District, uses the Richardson Landing mat casting field to produce the articulated concrete mats that are tied together to form articulated concrete revetment "blankets" that are placed on riverbanks to maintain the desired bank alignment and configuration and serve as a form of erosion control. The casting field has an established concrete mixture proportion that they use to produce the mats, and this proportion has undergone few changes during the last decade.
After the concrete mats are produced at the casting field, they are moved several times before they are placed on the riverbank. During the process of moving the mats, some breakage of the corners of the individual mats has been observed. In an effort to mitigate corner breakage of the concrete mats, the Memphis District has decided to incorporate synthetic fibers at a rate of up to 3 lb/yd 3 into the concrete mixture proportion to see if these fibers can help reduce corner breakage.
The Memphis District, Construction Branch, is concerned that the addition of conventional construction-grade synthetic fibers will significantly reduce the workability of the concrete mixture, which is typically quantified by the slump test. A reduction in workability would make the concrete more labor intensive to finish and place. It could also make it more difficult to effectively discharge the fresh concrete into the mat forms from the fresh concrete transport devices at the casting field.
The Memphis District-Construction Branch requested that the Concrete and Materials Branch (CMB) of the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC) modify the current concrete mixture proportion and incorporate synthetic fibers while maintaining the target 3-to4-in. slump and 3,000 psi compressive strength at 90-days age.
The concrete mixture proportion used in this study is similar to the one used to produce the articulated concrete mats in 2010 at the Richardson Landing mat casting field. The concrete mixture proportion was adjusted to incorporate synthetic (polypropylene) fibers at dosage rates of 1-lb, 2-lb, and 3-lb/ yd 3 . Since the fiber content is already built into this year's construction contract and the contractor has already selected the fiber, no additional testing to characterize the impact of the fiber content on the mechanical performance of the concrete was conducted.
The Memphis District-Construction Branch requested that the concrete mixture proportions include a 0.650 water-to-cementitious ratio, 25 percent fly ash by volume of cementitious material, and 300 to 500 lb/yd 3 of cementitious material. The target air content for this project was 4.0 to 7.0 percent (ASTM International 2014) (C231), and the target compressive strength was a minimum of 3,000 psi at 90 days (ASTM International 2016c) (C39).
The operating contractor at Richardson Landing sampled the constituent materials that are currently being used to produce concrete at the casting field and shipped the materials to the CMB laboratory facility in Vicksburg, MS.
Mill certificates and admixture data sheets for the materials used were supplied by the Memphis District Construction Branch, and can be found in Appendix A.
Aggregate Testing Results
The ASTM International (2006) (C136) gradation results for the coarse limestone aggregate are presented in Table 1 . The results of Run 1 and Run 2 were much finer than the data that the Memphis DistrictConstruction Branch had provided, so an additional two aggregate samples were tested a few weeks later. The results of Runs 3 and 4 were even finer than Runs 1 and 2 and struggled to meet the ASTM International C33 criteria for a #57 stone. Each of these gradations along with the ASTM International (2016b) (C33) gradation limits for a #57 stone are shown in Figure 1 .
The bulk specific gravity at the saturated, surface-dry condition was comparable to the specific gravity provided in historical data for this aggregate as shown in Table 2 . However, the absorption measured by the ERDC-CMB was lower than the historical data. The fine aggregate had an unusually dark color when tested in accordance with ASTM International (2011) (C40). The ASTM C40 organic impurity color was reported as a 4. Aggregates with this dark of a color may have problems with air entrainment, freeze thaw durability, and compressive strength due to organic impurities being present in the fine aggregate. Problems with air entrainment were not observed during the trial batching process, and the Memphis District has indicated that this fine aggregate has not caused problems with the concrete produced in the field. Figure 2 shows the results of the ASTM C40 test. 
Mixture Proportioning
Concrete mixture proportioning trial batches of 1.5 cu ft each were produced using the CMB laboratory's 5.0-cu ft capacity Gilson Mixer. Standard laboratory mixing procedures were followed in accordance with ASTM International (2016a) (C192). Six trial batches were produced and five of the six are reported in this Interim Report. Trial Batch 4 is not reported because it did not meet the project requirements. The concrete mixture proportions, mixture characteristics, materials used, and test results for each of the mixtures are documented at Table 5 through Table 9 .
Trial Batch 1 (Table 9 ) and Trial Batch 2 (Table 8) did not include fibers and are included in this report for information purposes only. These two mixtures are beyond the original scope of this project, but help show the effects of chemical admixture and fiber dosages.
Trial Batch 1 (Table 9 ) had a lower slump and air content than is allowable for this project. To improve these fresh properties, more air-entraining admixture was added to Trial Batch 2 (Table 8) .
Trial Batch 2 (Table 8) has the same admixture dosage as Trial Batch 3 (Table 7 ). Trial Batch 3 included a fiber dosage rate of 1 lb of fiber/ yd 3 . However, the addition of 1 lb of fiber/ yd 3 in Trial Batch 3 reduced the slump from 6.0 in. (Trial Batch 2) to 3.0 in. 
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